Who Am I?
Q1fYnh Tran
Something had been bothering me intensely after I stated in class this
evening that "I am a Vietnamese-American." I did not know the exact cause of this
uncomfoltable feeling, but I just could not seem to put it off. Lying in bed, I tried to
close my eyes to get a few hours of sleep before I had to get up to go to work at
midnight. However, as I closed my eyes, instead of falling asleep, I started to dUnk
about the time I was leaving Vietnam to come to d1e United States.
Even now, I can still feel the intense heat of dry-polluted air, constandy
blowing in my face as I passed by the streets of Saigon on the bicycle-rickshaw
heading toward the airpolt eight years ago. In front of me, on the far left corner of
the street, was my junior high school, filled with the tall fiery red poinciana trees in
the schoolyard, the flowers that held the dreams and hopes of my childhood. As I
got closer to the school, all of a sudden I flashed back to the time when my best
friend Ngoc and I were tIying to run as fast as we could out of the classroom at
break time to catch the falling flower petals in d1e rain. We then ran into our class,
dried the petals on the sleeves of our shilts, arranged them into poinciana
butterflies, and then pressed them in our books. As the bicycle-lickshaw driver
drove me fLllther away from the school, I then started to wonder what it would be
like being in d1e United States, hoping that I would find poinciana flowers d1ere too.
When I reached d1e airport, Ngoc was already there. We gave each other a
long tight hug and tIied not to Cly because we knew we would not be able to stop if
one of us started it. Ngoc was very sick on that day, but she managed to drag her
pale tiny malnoulished body to d1e airport to say her last goodbye to me. I had a lot
to tell Ngoc, but I just could not put it all into words. And it was the same for her.
We were both choked with emotions as we squeezed each od1er's hands before I
checked in. And, at the last minute, we both finally broke into tears. At that point,
Ngoc must have said a lot, but I was crying so hard that I could not remember

much of what she said. I only remember the last sentence Ngoc told me in tears:
"If you cannot remember anything about Vietnam, please at least remember who
you are."
I have never thought about what Ngoc aid until the question "who am !?"
was raised again in class this evening. It suddenly woke up all the memod s I had
about where I cam from. o! I have not forgotten a thing about Vietnam or about
myself. I can still remember clearly d1e llnage of Vietnam before I left, from the
velY fine details of d1e poinciana flower petals and d1e non-stop rain in June on d1e
rice field, to the bright mile on d1e dark brown, wrinldy face of the old fishem1an
with the redd n d fierce ey s. Tears till come to my eyes when I see ll11ag of
yOlmg Vietnamese women working with bare hands in me rice field beside d1e water
buffalo on TV. But I also felt patriotic when America was under attack on
September 111h. I felt lil<e someone stabbed my healt wid1 a sword. I want d to do
somethillg for this counDy, to fight back, and to help ease the pain of d1 victims of
d1e attack.
Obviously, America is now palt of me. I am proud of being palt of
America. It does not mean mat I hav forgott n where I was originally from. But
why did I feel uncomfOltable after stating ill cla s that I was a Vietna.1TIeSeAmerican? Is it bad to identify myself as a Viemames -American? Why do I
.
sometimes feel guilty when I love Am rica a much as I love Vietnam? I £ e1 as if I
hav betrayed Ngoc and all me people of my heritage. Who am I? Am I not
remembeling omeilimg about myself, or ha me definition of who I am been
altered? Am I a Viemames -American lik I said ill cia ? Or a.1TI I just mer 1y a
Viemamese as Ngoc begged me to rem mber? B illg bombarded wid1 millions of
questions ill my head, I see myself as b ing all alone, adrift on a nal11el s ea
wimout a compass in me middle of me tonny night.
"No! It is not bad to call mys lfViemame -American," I said to mys If. I
am still a Viemames ,but being a Viema.tne e now is different from bing a
Viemamese eight years ago. I have not forgott n anything about my culture,.or
myself. I ju t add more to what I already had ju t as 1 added d1e word Amencan
when I identified my lf as Vieman1ese-Ame~ican.That does not tal<e away any drop
ofViemamese blood in my body, but ram r nrich s my life with d1 b auty of d1e
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American culture. Being a Vietnamese-Ametican, I blend the Ametican culture into
the Vietnamese culture to create a cultural mix that is unique for myself. Just like
mbdng sugar in tomato juice, you can only see the red color of the tomato. There is
no way of telling whether there is sugar in there until you taste it. And of course the
more obvious ingredient in my cultural mix is Vietnamese because of the physical
characteristics I exhibit on my face. Everything I've learned in America also blends
in, just not as obvious.
I used to make a common mistake thinking that "race and ethnicity" says it
all about the person, but now I think not. If I only define myself by race and
ethnicity, I would be an incomplete person. A complete person is not only made of
race, but also class, gender, sexual otientation, age, ethnicity, and religious belief.
When taking all these factors into consideration, I am a twenty-tllfee-year-old
middle class Vietnamese-Ametican, a Catholic, a student, a single female, a daughter
of happily malTied parents, a sister of dlfee brothers, a heterosexual, a volunteer in
Tacoma Vietnamese Eucharistic youth group. It may sound lil{e too much, but still,
it is not enough to descIibe my cultural identity. Each of these factors entails more
than just a name, title or a classification. But the more I get underneath each of the
titles, the more I see it is impossible to define myself without involving the groups I
belong to.
Looking at all the things that I have become, sometimes I wonder if this is
who I want to be, if this is who my parents want me to be, or am I a person the
Vietnamese and Ametican cultures expect me to become? In Vietnam, direct eye
contact is considered rude. Younger people should respect elders and not question
autholity. Females are expected to cook, do the housework and live at home until
marriage. The American nOlm is that a female over 18 years old with a dtiver license
can drive and move out of the house. It is nOlmal to question authoIity, and to have
eye contact. Everybody is at the same level regardless of age. Evidently,
expectations from the two cultures do not match. They collide, but I believe there is
room for change, and a common denominator for both cultures. Othelwise, I would
not survive in the United States.
Change is not always a bad tlUng. When I ftrst came to AmeIica, I was like a
tree being uprooted and replanted in a different soil. It took me a long time to
recuperate. I thought I would not be able to survive, but I then discovered a few
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things that I like about the images of women in the United States. Here I can
question authority and have opinions in any discussion. Now, I am no longer a
passive and shy female like I used to be. Meanwhile, I still strongly hold the
Vietnamese values of respecting elders, obeying my parents and living at home until
getting married. nu'ough the expetiences I acquired from both cultures, I have found
my own female version in the new land that I can live with.
Living through the changes after the war and facing challenges in the new
land at the age of fifteen, I have tasted what it means to be in different classes.
After the war, my father, the main breadwinner of the family, suffered a dramatic
change in job class and social status. My life then took another tum after coming to
the United States. The fact that I was a non-English speaking, foreign bome, lower
class female has created a wall of fog in front of me, malting me invisible in school.
Whenever there was a group project in class, I would be the last person chosen. I
felt as if I was isolated and alienated from the rest of the class. The only class I tluly
enjoyed was English as a Second Language (ESL).
ESL students were immigrants coming from many different countties. A few
of them coming from countries that I have never even heard of. But amazingly, with
just a few broken plu"ases of English, we could make ftiends, laugh and cry with
each other. Being the minotity and the so-called "lower-class" peoples were the
common denominators that held us together. However, after a few years, I slowly
moved up to the middle class as opportunity arose. It has been five years since I left
high school. Now, I do not remember seeing any of the non-English spealdng
group around me any more. Am I blind or are they just invisible like I used to be?
I slowly opened my eyes, got out of bed, and sta.J.ted digging through the
stacks of old books laying evelywhere undemeath the table. "Oh, no! Where is my
old picture album?" I screamed in fmstration. I sta.J.ted to look all over the place in
my room and fmally found it sitting in the highest and darkest comer of the shelf,
covered with a thin layer of dust. After blowing the dust off the cover, I sat on the
floor and st.a1ted flipping tlu"ough the pages really fast. Suddenly, I stopped, and held
my breath. In front of me was the poinciana butterfly. Next to it was the picture of
me singing on Teacher Appreciation Day, November 20tl" 1987. The blacl<: and white
photo ahnost turned yellow, and the poinciana butterfly had lost all of its natural
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colors. Even the colors had changed through time; why was it so hard to accept that I
somehow have changed, too? My body seemed to collapse inside of my own skin. I
grabbed a mitTor and started to look at myself. Looking at the reflection in the
mirror, I felt like that little Vietnamese girl in the photo was inside of me crying,
trying to claim her existence. I wanted to comfort her. I wanted to tell her that she
will always be part of me and that her place in my heart is in"eplaceable. I wanted to
tell her, "Don't cry, little girl! You will not be forgotten."
Sweat stalted dripping down my forehead. All these thoughts mentally and
physically exhausted me. I was sweating even though snow was still falling outside of
the window. Looking out the window, I wondered what Ngoc was doing at that
minute. I wondered who she would think I was if she were to read this essay. Even
if she read this, she would never know the answer. No, I am none of the above for
she cannot define me. I am much more of everything, but everything that I am, I
cannot name. I am still searching and will be searching all my life to get a glimpse of
who I am.
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